Introduction {#S0001}
============

Cancer immunotherapy studies have now demonstrated promising clinical response rates in patients with melanoma and subsets of patients with other solid tumors. Those studies have involved monoclonal antibody (MAb) checkpoint inhibitors such as anti-CTLA4, anti‒programmed cell death-1 (PD-1), and anti‒programmed cell death ligand-1 (PD-L1), as well as cytokines such as IL-2 and IL-15.^[1](#CIT0001)--[5](#CIT0005)^ More recently, combination therapies employing two different checkpoint inhibitors or other immune stimulatory agents are being studied to enhance therapeutic outcomes.^[6](#CIT0006)--[8](#CIT0008)^

Most antibodies directed against PD-1/PD-L1 are of the IgG4 isotype, or of the IgG1 isotype engineered with an Fc domain mutation to impair antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) activity. Multiple anti-cancer MAbs, such as anti-CTLA4 (ipilimumab), anti-CD20 (rituximab), anti-HER2 (trastuzumab, pertuzumab), and anti-EGFR (cetuximab), however, are of the IgG1 isotype, and thus have the potential to mediate ADCC. The ADCC mechanism has been implicated to contribute to clinical efficacy,^[9](#CIT0009)--[11](#CIT0011)^ although other studies have not supported this finding. Atezolizumab (Tecentriq®, Genentech) and avelumab (Bavencio®, EMD Serono) are fully human anti-PD-L1 therapies of the IgG1 isotype that have been FDA approved for the treatment of non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), bladder cancer, urothelial cancer, and metastatic Merkel cell carcinoma.^[12](#CIT0012)--[15](#CIT0015)^

Since PD-L1 is expressed on some immune cells, studies were conducted to evaluate avelumab-mediated ADCC using whole peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) as targets. Using natural killer (NK) cells from healthy donors and cancer patients, substantial lysis of a range of human tumor cell types was observed, with little or no lysis when human PBMC subsets were used as targets. Similar results were also seen in the analysis of 123 immune cell subsets from PBMC of patients treated with up to nine doses of avelumab.^[13](#CIT0013),[16](#CIT0016)^ Moreover, while clinical benefit of using avelumab has been observed in a range of human tumors, adverse events beyond those seen with other anti-PD1/PD-L1 MAbs have not been observed.^[3](#CIT0003),[14](#CIT0014),[17](#CIT0017),[18](#CIT0018)^

Despite the promising results described above, only 10--30% of patients with most carcinomas achieve objective responses when treated with anti-PD-1/PD-L1 monotherapies, even in trials that enrolled only those patients whose pre-treatment tumor specimens expressed PD-L1.^19^ One possible reason for this lack of response could be the absence of an inflammatory tumor microenvironment (TME), including activated anti-tumor CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T cells as well as other effectors such as NK cells. The addition of an immune activating cytokine could potentially help to resolve this issue.

IL-15 is a pleiotropic cytokine that is essential for the regulation of many immune functions, most critically the development, proliferation, and activation of CD8^+^ memory T cells and NK cells. In contrast to IL-2, IL-15 does not support regulatory T cell (Treg) maintenance and proliferation.^[20](#CIT0020)--[22](#CIT0022)^ A first-in-human clinical trial found that patients administered recombinant human (rh)IL-15 showed significant increases in γδ T cells, CD8^+^ T cells, and NK cell frequencies, but the high doses resulted in toxicities and limited tumor responses.^[2](#CIT0002)^ A relatively short half-life of the prokaryotic rhIL-15 was also observed.^[23](#CIT0023)^

ALT-803, an IL-15 superagonist composed of an IL-15 N72D mutant and an IL-15RαSushi-Fc fusion complex, has recently been developed. ALT-803 has now been designated N-803; see Materials and Methods. This agent has been demonstrated to stimulate T cells and NK cells, induce memory CD8^+^ T cell proliferation, and have a longer half-life than rhIL-15.^[24](#CIT0024)--[26](#CIT0026)^ The combination of N-803 with various therapeutic antibodies has also previously been shown to increase ADCC by enhancing NK cell activity.^[27](#CIT0027),[28](#CIT0028)^ In a murine glioblastoma model, administration of N-803 resulted in a durable anti-tumor immune response, including the generation of anti-tumor immune memory, and the combination of N-803 and anti-PD-L1 MAb resulted in prolonged survival.^[29](#CIT0029)^ N-803 has also been shown to elicit anti-tumor activity in murine colon and breast carcinoma models along with enhanced CD8^+^ T and NK cell activities.^[30](#CIT0030)^ In a Phase 1B trial of N-803 plus bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) in patients with non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC), complete responses were observed in 100% of patients at 12 months,^[31](#CIT0031)^ compared to BCG treatment alone, which typically results in disease recurrence in 50% of patients within 12 months.^[32](#CIT0032)^ Furthermore, in an additional Phase 1B trial in patients with relapsed hematological malignancies after allogeneic stem cell transplantation, N-803 used as a single agent was shown to exhibit clinical efficacy without inducing severe graft vs. host disease.^[33](#CIT0033)^ N-803 was shown to profoundly activate and promote proliferation of immune cells, particularly NK cells, in patients with cancer.^[33](#CIT0033)^

Prior studies have shown the additive anti-tumor effects in preclinical models of the combined use of recombinant (r)IL-15 protein with an anti-PDL1 MAb when each agent was administered systemically.^[34](#CIT0034),[35](#CIT0035)^ In a recent clinical study, Wrangle et al. employed N-803 in patients undergoing anti-PD1 therapy, or employed the combination in patients who had failed anti-PD1 therapy with evidence of clinical activity.^[36](#CIT0036)^ Here, we describe a novel bifunctional fusion protein, designated N-809. This molecule comprises the IL-15 N72D/IL-15RαSushi complex containing the Fc-domain of IgG1 (formerly ALT-803, now designated N-803) fused to two single chain anti-PD-L1 variable region (ScFv) domains. The fully human IgG1 portion of the N-809 molecule was designed to potentially mediate ADCC. The rationale for designing this PD-L1 targeting molecule is three-fold: (a) to inhibit PD-1/PD-L1 interaction, and thus increase T-cell activity; (b)to mediate ADCC of PD-L1^+^ tumor cells; and (c) to bring the IL-15 agent to the TME, thereby stimulating the T cells and NK cells locally, while also potentially reducing IL-15 systemic toxicity. In addition, the clinical use of one agent vs. two agents would potentially reduce cost and efforts to both patients and health care professionals. The studies described here demonstrate the multi-functionality of the N-809 molecule.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Effects of N-809 on CD4^+^ T-cell proliferation, gene expression, and cytokine secretion {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The structure of N-809 is shown in [Figure 1(a)](#F0001). It consists of an IL-15 N72D/IL-15RαSushi complex containing the Fc-domain of IgG1 (N-803) fused to two anti-PD-L1 ScFv domains. Binding of N-809 to PD-L1 on H441 human lung carcinoma cells, compared to the binding of an anti-PD-L1 MAb, is shown in [Figure 1(b)](#F0001).10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0001Figure 1.Schematic diagram of N-809, PD-L1 binding, and effects of N-809 on the proliferation and activity of CD4 and CD8 T cells. (a) Illustration of N-809, a bifunctional molecule created by fusing two single chain human anti-PD-L1 domains to an IL-15 superagonist scaffold with an IgG1 Fc portion. (b) Binding of N-809 to PD-L1^+^ H441 cells was analyzed by flow cytometry using APC labeled antibody specific for the Fc portion of hIgG. (c, d) Healthy donor CD4 and CD8 T cells were stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3 and increasing concentrations of N-809. Fold change represents the change from untreated (0 ng/ml), anti-CD3 stimulated T cells for one representative donor. (e) Tumor cell lysis by an HPV E7-specific T cell line grown in the presence or absence of N-809 (37.5 ng/ml). Results of a lysis assay using CaSki (cervical carcinoma) cells as targets at a 10:1 E:T ratio is shown. MDA-MB-231 (breast carcinoma) cells were used as a control to determine specificity of the lysis. \*\*P \< 0.01.

One of the known functions of recombinant IL-15 is to stimulate the proliferation of activated human CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells.^[22](#CIT0022)^ To determine if N-809 maintains this effect, human CD4^+^ T cells were incubated with anti-CD3 antibody in the presence or absence of N-809 at different concentrations. As seen in [Figure 1(c)](#F0001), N-809 increased the proliferation of CD4^+^ T cells at concentrations as low as 0.63 ng/ml, and at higher concentrations induced a 3.5-fold increase in proliferation compared to the anti-CD3‒only stimulated control. Similar results were observed employing PBMC from three additional healthy donors (Supplemental Table S1).

RNAseq analysis was used to determine the effects of N-809 treatment on gene expression of CD4^+^ T cells ([Figure 2(a)](#F0002), [(b)](#F0002) and [(e)](#F0002)). Using the NantOmics panel of immune-related genes, 149 genes were up- or downregulated ≥2-fold, 59 genes changed ≥3-fold, and 6 genes changed ≥10-fold in CD4^+^ T cells from donor PBMC following N-809 treatment. A human 8-plex cytokine analysis was also performed to determine if CD4^+^ T-cell cytokine secretion changed when treated with N-809, compared to untreated cells. Cells from two healthy donors were analyzed, with significant increases in IFNγ, TNFα, IL-6 and IL-8 secretion observed for one donor following N-809 treatment (Supplemental Table S2). To evaluate if there were any major differences between the CD4 T cells from the two donors, NanoString analysis was performed. As can be seen in Supplemental Figure S1, many of the same genes were up- or downregulated in both donors.10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0002Figure 2.Effects of N-809 treatment on CD4 and CD8 T cell gene expression. Healthy donor (HD) CD4 and CD8 T cells were incubated ±N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) for 24h prior to RNA isolation for RNASeq analysis using the NantOmics panel of immune related genes. (a, c) Heat maps depicting gene expression analysis for genes that were up- or downregulated ≥3-fold after N-809 treatment compared to no treatment, for CD4 (a, one donor) or CD8 (c, two donors) T cells. (b, d) Graphs depicting the fold change for the genes in a and c, respectively. (e) Table showing the number of genes differentially expressed in N-809 treated cells vs. the untreated control.

Effects of N-809 on CD8^+^ T-cell proliferation, gene expression, cytokine secretion, and antigen-specific tumor cell lysis {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of N-809 treatment on human CD8^+^ T-cell proliferation were even more pronounced than that observed on CD4^+^ T cells. Increase in proliferation was directly proportional to the concentration of N-809 added, with as much as a 4.6-fold increase in CD8^+^ T-cell proliferation compared to the anti-CD3 only stimulated control ([Figure 1(d)](#F0001)). Similar results were observed employing PBMC from three additional healthy donors (Supplemental Table S1). In addition, CD4 and CD8 T-cell proliferation assays comparing N-803 and N-809 were performed. The increased proliferation observed was of the same magnitude for both N-803‒ and N-809‒treated T cells (Supplemental Figure S2). RNAseq analysis showed differential effects of N-809 on human CD8^+^ T cells than seen with CD4^+^ T cells ([Figure 2(c)](#F0002), [(d)](#F0002) and [(e)](#F0002)). Using the NantOmics panel of immune-related genes, 74 genes were up- or downregulated ≥2-fold, and 18 genes changed ≥3-fold in both donors following N-809 treatment. N-809 had little to no effect on the secretion of cytokines from CD8^+^ T cells isolated from two healthy donors (Supplemental Table S2). Treatment of an HLA-A2^+^ T-cell line specific for the HPV16 E7~11-19~ epitope^[37](#CIT0037)^ with N-809 increased the lysis of the HLA-A2^+^ HPV^+^ CaSki cervical cancer tumor cell line ([Figure 1(e)](#F0001)). Lysis of the HLA-A2^+^, HPV^‒^ tumor cell line MDA-MB-231 was low, and increased slightly after treatment of the T cells with N-809.

N-809 induced phenotypic and gene expression changes in NK cells {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The expression levels of cell surface and intracellular phenotypic markers were evaluated by flow cytometry in NK cells treated with N-809 ([Figure 3(a)](#F0003)) using PBMC from four healthy donors. Of the 31 markers analyzed, increases in expression levels of several proteins were observed in all four donors. The results from one representative donor are shown in [Figure 3(a)](#F0003). Increases were seen in activation receptors 4-1BB, DNAM-1, CD69, CD161, NKp30, NKp44, NKG2D and Tim-3; inhibitory receptor NKG2A; proliferation marker Ki-67; the IL-2Rα (CD25); cell death markers CD40L and CD95; as well as cytolytic molecules granzyme B and perforin. A decrease in expression was seen in the activation marker NKp46. [Figure 3(b--e)](#F0003) show representative histograms of the expression levels of Tim-3 (b), 4-1BB (c), CD69 (d), and CD25 (e) in untreated (blue outline) and N-809‒treated (red shaded) NK cells. Supplemental Table S3 shows the results for the additional three donors. RNAseq studies were also conducted to evaluate the differences in gene expression between untreated and N-809‒treated NK cells. Using the NantOmics panel of immune-related genes, 98 genes were up- or downregulated ≥3-fold after N-809 treatment of NK cells from both healthy donors tested ([Figure 4](#F0004)). Out of those 98 genes, 58 showed increased expression, many of which are involved in NK cell activation pathways; 40 showed decreased expression. In addition, 20 genes were upregulated ≥10-fold after N-809 treatment ([Figure 4(c)](#F0004); Supplemental Table S4). N-809 also greatly affected the levels of cytokine secretion by NK cells. IFNγ, TNFα, and IL-8 levels substantially increased in NK cells from both donors, and IL-6 levels increased in one donor after N-809 treatment (Supplemental Table S2). The greatest increases were seen in IFNγ levels, from \<1.6 to 4688 pg/ml for donor 1 and \<1.6 to 528 pg/ml for donor 2 following N-809 treatment. To further validate the contribution of IL-15 to the changes observed in NK cell gene expression, NanoString analysis was conducted on untreated NK cells, and NK cells treated with N-803 or N-809. As can be seen in Supplemental Figure S3, treatment with either N-803 or N-809 resulted in modulation (upregulation or downregulation) of the same genes, suggesting little or no contribution of the anti-PDL1 moiety in this case.10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0003Figure 3.Effects of N-809 on NK cell phenotypic markers. Healthy donor NK cells were incubated ±N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) for 24h before being stained for multicolor flow cytometry. (a) Table of markers with increased or decreased expression after N-809 treatment. (b) Representative histograms of four phenotypic NK markers showing the change in expression between untreated cells (blue outline) and N-809‒treated cells (red shaded). Perforin expression was \>90% for 3/4 donors, with a slight increase in percent expression and MFI after N-809 treatment, whereas the donor with the lowest expression levels (78.9%) had a greater increase in perforin with treatment. Markers that were stained for, but did not consistently change with treatment: CD11a, CD11c, CD158a, CD56, CD27, FasL, TRAIL, PD-L1, and 2B4. Similar results were seen for three additional donors (Supplemental Table S3).10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0004Figure 4.Effects of N-809 treatment on NK cell gene expression. Healthy donor NK cells were incubated ±N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) for 24h prior to RNA isolation for RNASeq analysis using the NantOmics panel of immune related genes. (a) Heat map of gene expression analysis for genes that were up- or downregulated ≥3-fold in both donors after N-809 treatment compared to no treatment. (b) Graph depicting the fold change for the genes in (a). (c) Table showing the number of genes differentially expressed in N-809 treated cells vs. the untreated control.

N-809‒treated human PBMC {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------

We also analyzed the effect of N-809 on human PBMC *in vitro* employing the 123 immune cell subset assay as previously described.^[16](#CIT0016)^ These immune cell subsets include maturation and activation markers on CD4 and CD8 T cells, B cells, dendritic cells, NK cells, and myeloid derived suppressor cells (MDSCs). No immune cell subsets were depleted by N-809 treatment. The subsets with the most significant changes include a decrease in monocytic MDSCs, an increase in Tregs, and an increase in Tim-3 expression on NK cells, mature (CD56^dim^CD16^+^) NK cells, and immature (CD56^br^CD16^−^) NK cells (Supplemental Figure S4). An increase in Tim-3 expression on these NK cell subsets marks an increase in highly functional NK cells with N-809 exposure.

The effect of N-809 on NK cell-mediated tumor cell lysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------

To determine if N-809 treatment would increase NK cell lytic activity, human NK cells were treated for 24 hours with N-809 at different concentrations, washed to remove N-809, and then incubated with ^[11](#CIT0011)[1](#CIT0001)^In-labeled human tumor cells ([Figure 5(a)](#F0005)). [Figure 5](#F0005) shows representative results using NK cells from one healthy donor treated with various concentrations of N-809, using as targets human lung carcinoma cells (H441, [Figure 5(b)](#F0005)), human cervical carcinoma cells (CaSki, [Figure 5(c)](#F0005)), and human breast carcinoma cells (MDA-MB-231, [Figure 5(d)](#F0005)). N-809 treatment of NK cells resulted in higher levels of tumor cell lysis than untreated control (0 ng/ml). There was no variability in NK-cell viability with increased doses, and up to 180 ng/ml was assayed. Similar results were observed using NK cells from three additional donors. One additional donor is shown in Supplemental Figure S5.10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0005Figure 5.Treatment of NK cells with, or exposure of tumor cells to N-809 increased NK lysis. (a, e, i) Schematics of experimental procedures. All tumor lysis assays were performed using as targets: H441 (lung carcinoma), CaSki (cervical carcinoma), and MDA-MB-231 (breast carcinoma) at a 10:1 E:T ratio. Results from one representative donor are shown for each experiment. (b--d) NK cells were treated ±different concentrations of N-809 prior to being added to the tumor cells. (f-h): Tumor cells were exposed to IgG1 control or N-809 at concentrations up to 40 ng/ml before addition of untreated NK cells. (j, k) Tumor cells were exposed to no MAb, IgG1 control, or N-809 (3.75 ng/ml) before NK cells were added. NK cells had been pre-incubated ±anti-CD16 MAb (25 µg/ml). (l) MDA-MB-231 cells were exposed to N-809 (10 ng/ml). NK cells had been pre-incubated ±anti-CD16 MAb (25--100 µg/ml).

Effect of exposure of tumor cells to N-809 on NK cell lysis and ADCC {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Since N-809 contains an IgG1 domain, studies were performed to determine whether the N-809 agent could also mediate ADCC using NK cells as effectors. Flow cytometry was performed to define the expression of PD-L1 on the H441, CaSki, and MDA-MB-231 tumor cell lines, and each expressed PD-L1 at varying levels (Supplemental Table S5). As shown in [Figure 5(e](#F0005)--[h](#F0005)), a 30-minute pre-incubation of tumor cells with extremely low levels of N-809 greatly increased NK cell‒mediated lysis of each of the three tumor cell lines. Tumor cells exposed to a non-tumor targeting IgG1 were used as controls, and no enhanced lysis was observed under these conditions. One additional donor is shown in Supplemental Figure S5. To determine how much of the tumor lysis could be attributed to the IgG1 portion of N-809, the ADCC mechanism was blocked by pretreating the NK cells with anti-CD16 MAb ([Figure 5(i)](#F0005)). As [Figure 5(j)](#F0005) shows, approximately 50% of the H441 tumor cell lysis could be blocked by anti-CD16 treatment. Similar results were seen using CaSki ([Figure 5(k)](#F0005)) and MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figure 5(l)](#F0005) and Supplemental Table S6). Similar results from an additional donor are shown in Supplemental Figure S5. Additional higher and lower concentrations of N-809 were also employed with similar results (Supplemental Table S6). To ensure that all Fc receptors were thoroughly blocked on the NK cells, high concentrations of anti-CD16 antibody (25, 50, and 100 µg/ml) were used to pretreat the NK cells. As shown in [Figure 5(l)](#F0005), there was no additional blocking of tumor cell lysis with higher concentrations of anti-CD16, further indicating that the remaining tumor lysis enhancement was not due to ADCC, and most probably mediated by IL-15 stimulation of the NK cells. Similar results on the effect of high concentrations of anti-CD16 on NK cell lysis of tumor cells were observed with H441 and CaSki tumor cells as targets (data not shown).

Studies were also undertaken to determine effects on tumor lysis when both NK cells and tumor targets were exposed to N-809 ([Figure 6(a)](#F0006)). As shown in [Figure 6(b)](#F0006), lysis of H441 (lung cancer) cells was 3% with the use of untreated NK cells. Pretreating the NK cells with N-809 increased the tumor lysis to 35%, while only exposing the tumor cells to N-809 increased the lysis level to 60%. Combining N-809 treatment of NK cells with tumor cell exposure to N-809 resulted in the highest levels of tumor cell lysis, 78%. Similar results were seen with lysis of the tumor cell lines CaSki (cervical cancer, [Figure 6(c)](#F0006)) and MDA-MB-231 (breast cancer, [Figure 6(d)](#F0006)).10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0006Figure 6.Treating NK cells with N-809, combined with tumor cell exposure to N-809, resulted in the highest levels of tumor cell lysis. (a, e, i, m) Schematics of experimental procedures. Healthy donor (b--d) and cancer patient (j--l) NK cells were incubated ±N-809 (37.5 ng/ml), washed, and added to the lysis assay at a 10:1 E:T ratio. Tumor cells were exposed to IgG1 control or N-809 (20 ng/ml) before NK cells were added. Results from one representative healthy donor and one of two cancer patients are shown using three human tumor cell lines as targets: H441 (lung carcinoma, b and j), CaSki (cervical carcinoma, c and k), and MDA-MB-231 (breast carcinoma, d and l). (f--h and n--p) NK cells were treated as above. Tumor cells were exposed to IgG1 control or cetuximab (10 ng/ml) before NK cells were added. Similar results were observed in additional donors and an additional cancer patient. Tables display drug exposure of NK cells and tumor cells.

The tumor cell lines used in these studies express both PD-L1 and EGFR (Supplemental Table S5). EGFR is the target for cetuximab, a human anti-EGFR IgG1 MAb with the ability to mediate ADCC.^[38](#CIT0038),[39](#CIT0039),[40](#CIT0040)^ Lysis of H441 targets exposed to cetuximab was also evaluated with untreated NK cells and N-809‒treated NK cells ([Figure 6(e)](#F0006)). Cetuximab was used at a concentration of 10 ng/ml, which has been previously shown to elicit ADCC.^[41](#CIT0041)^ As shown in [Figure 6(f)](#F0006), untreated NK cells elicited only 3% lysis of H441 targets. Pretreating the NK cells with N-809 increased the tumor lysis to 35%, while exposing the tumor cells to cetuximab alone elicited 20% lysis. Combining N-809 treatment of NK cells with H441 tumor cell exposure to cetuximab resulted in the highest level of lysis (56%). Similar results were seen using CaSki and MDA-MB-231 tumor cells as targets ([Figure 6(g](#F0006), [h)](#F0006)). Results from an additional healthy donor are shown in Supplemental Figure S6A-H. NK cells isolated from two prostate cancer patients as effectors showed similar results ([Figure 6(i](#F0006)--[p](#F0006)) and Supplemental Figure S6I-P).

Antitumor effects of N-809(mu) in a murine model of colon carcinoma {#S0002-S2007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We have conducted studies employing fluorescently labeled N-803 and N-809 ([Figure 7(a)](#F0007)) in athymic mice bearing human tumors. These studies demonstrate the accumulation of N-809 at the site of PDL1^+^ human HTB1 (bladder) tumor not seen with N-803. The human tumor CaSki, which does not express PDL1 in athymic mice, was employed as a control and did not show any accumulation of the agent. We next investigated the potential therapeutic efficacy of N-809(mu) in the MC38-CEA murine model of colon carcinoma in CEA-Tg mice where CEA is a self-antigen. N-809(mu) is a murine version of N-809, containing human N-IL15 and murine anti-PDL1. One subcutaneous administration of the agent showed evidence of anti-tumor activity. As shown in [Figure 7](#F0007), two subcutaneous administrations of N-809(mu) ([Figure 7(c)](#F0007)) significantly reduced the growth of MC38-CEA tumors as compared to PBS treatment ([Figure 7(b](#F0007)), *P* \< 0.0001). Moreover, 60% of mice treated with N-809(mu) underwent complete tumor rejection. Thus, there was a clear anti-tumor effect of treatment with N-809(mu). *In vivo* studies evaluating the effects of N-809 on the TME are ongoing.10.1080/2162402X.2018.1532764-F0007Figure 7.(a) *In vivo* imaging of N-809. Athymic mice were implanted with 2 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ HTB1 or 4 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ CaSki tumor cells on the right flank. N-809 and N-803 were fluorescently labeled as described in Materials and Methods. When tumors reached 5--6 mm on one side, 100 µg of labeled N-809 or N-803 was injected ipsilaterally to the tumor, and imaged and analyzed using IVIS Imaging Living Image software. (b, c) MC38-CEA tumor cells (3 × 10^[5](#CIT0005)^) were implanted into the right flank of CEA transgenic female mice. On days 8 and 12 after tumor implant, mice were treated ipsilaterally on the trunk with (b) PBS (100 μl, s.c.) or (c) N-809(mu) (100 μg, s.c.). Graphs show tumor growth curves of individual mice (n = 10/group). Caption denotes number of cured animals in each treatment group.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

These studies were performed to determine the potential multi-functionality of this novel molecule. Studies have shown the ability of N-809 to alter the gene expression levels of human CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells, increase their ability to proliferate, and increase the ability of CD8^+^ T cells to lyse human tumor cells. N-809 was also shown to alter the gene expression profile of human NK cells, enhance their ability to lyse human tumor cells, and further enhance that lytic ability via the ADCC mechanism. N-809 is thus unique in that it exhibits the properties of both an ADCC-mediating checkpoint inhibitor of the PD-1/PD-L1 axis and an IL-15 superagonist. One of the potential advantages of the bi-specific N-809 molecule is its ability to escort IL-15 to the tumor microenvironment, thereby stimulating cytolytic immune responses at the tumor site. The experiment shown in [Figure 7(a](#F0007)) illustrates that indeed the N-809 agent is accumulated at the site of a PD-L1^+^ tumor, but not accumulated when the tumor is PD-L1^NEG^. In contrast, N-803 did not accumulate at the tumor site. The use of this fusion protein approach could also potentially reduce the toxicities associated with systemic IL-15 delivery.^[2](#CIT0002)^

Prior clinical studies have shown the ability of rhIL-15 to enhance the levels of peripheral T cells and NK cells; some of the potential issues with the clinical use of rhIL-15 treatment are possible toxicity and relatively short half-life.^[2](#CIT0002)^ Preclinical studies have shown that N-803 has greater bioactivity and potency than rhIL-15, although some studies have shown that it can also mediate some immune-related adverse effects via hyperproliferation and hyperactivation of NK cells, and induction of IFNγ.^[42](#CIT0042)^ Prior preclinical studies have shown that N-803 promotes the expansion and tumor lysis capacity of NK cells and induces memory CD8^+^ T cells to proliferate and lyse tumor cells.^[24](#CIT0024),[26](#CIT0026)^ The combination of N-803 with various therapeutic antibodies has been shown to increase the ADCC mechanism by enhancing NK cell activity.^[27](#CIT0027),[28](#CIT0028)^ The first-in-human multi-center phase 1 trial (NCT01885897) of N-803 was in patients who relapsed after allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation (allo-HCT).^[33](#CIT0033)^ N-803 stimulated activation, proliferation, and expansion of NK cells and CD8^+^ T cells without increasing regulatory T cells. Responses were observed in 19% of evaluable patients, including one complete remission lasting 7 months. Wrangle et al. reported that N-803 can re-induce objective responses to anti-PD-1 immunotherapy after treatment relapse or failure.^[36](#CIT0036)^ Disease control was asserted in all 10 patients who had relapsed disease after previous anti-PD-1 immunotherapy. Additional clinical trials with N-803 in combination with anti-PD-1 MAbs are showing promising results (NCT01946789, NCT03054909). Favorable results have also been seen with another fusion protein, 2B8T2M, which is constructed with four single chain anti-CD20 domains fused to the N-803 scaffold.^[43](#CIT0043)^

Studies showing a concentration dependent increase in T-cell proliferation with N-809 treatment illustrate that the N-803 domain of N-809 remained functional after fusion with the anti-PD-L1 domains. In addition, N-809 treatment of a human CD8^+^ T-cell line resulted in greatly enhanced tumor cell lysis. The importance of IL-15 stimulation of CD8^+^ T cells is supported by CD8^+^ T-cell depletion experiments in a murine model, which show that anti-tumor effects of N-803 are both NK and CD8^+^ T cell-dependent.^[30](#CIT0030)^

The impact of N-809 on changes in the expression of immune related genes in CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells is illustrated in [Figure 2](#F0002). The robust increase in the expression of the chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10, and CXCL11 stimulated by N-809 may support paracrine/autocrine stimulated anti-tumor immunity by CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells.^[44](#CIT0044)^ Heightened expression of the anti-apoptotic genes Bcl-2 and BIRC5 (survivin) in CD8^+^ T cells stimulated by N-809 may enhance their survival capability, as has been shown for 4-1BB costimulatory protein.^[45](#CIT0045)^ Finally, as shown in [Figure 4](#F0004) and Supplemental Table S4, N-809 induced NK cells to express members of the TNFRSF family of costimulatory molecules such as 4-1BB (TNFRSF9), OX40 (TNFRSF4) and GITR (TNFRSF18), all commonly found to be influential to T cell activation. Recent studies have demonstrated upregulation of PD-L1 on tumor-exposed human NK cells, and that these NK cells may inhibit T cell proliferation.^[46](#CIT0046)^ Future studies will evaluate the impact of N-809 on NK-cell phenotype and PD-L1 expression after co-culture with tumor cells.

Studies shown in [Figures 5](#F0005) and [6](#F0006) demonstrate the ability of N-809 to enhance lysis of, and mediate ADCC in, multiple tumor types when either NK cells or tumor cells are pretreated with various concentrations of the molecule. Moreover, the highest levels of tumor cell lysis were observed when both NK cells and tumor cells were exposed to N-809. *In vitro*, addition of N-809 to the NK cells and to the tumor cells appears to have an additive effect; however, the concept is to bring the IL-15 superagonist to the tumor. [Figure 6](#F0006) also demonstrates the importance of having both portions of N-809 active. Bi-specificity of N-809 was further shown by the addition of the anti-CD16 antibody to NK cells, which blocks the NK cells' ability to recognize antibody-coated targets and trigger ADCC; the remaining tumor cell lysis was most likely due to the IL-15 activation of NK cells. When tumor cells were exposed to cetuximab, a different MAb known to induce ADCC, the lysis was also increased when NK cells had been pre-treated with N-809.

N-809 treatment was shown to restore the dysregulated expression of NK cell receptors that can accompany NK cell exhaustion in cancer patients.^[47](#CIT0047)^ NK cells treated with N-809 had increased expression of certain surface activating receptors, including 4-1BB, NKp30, NKp44, NKG2D, CD161, CD69, and DNAM-1 that are known to be downregulated in patients with various types of cancer due to NK cell exhaustion. N-809 treatment of NK cells, however, did not increase the expression of inhibitory receptors, such as CD158a, which is known to be upregulated in exhausted NK cells.^[47](#CIT0047)^ N-809 also increased the cytotoxic potential of NK cells, as shown by increased expression of granzyme B and perforin. Furthermore, Tim-3 expression, which has been previously observed to mark highly functional NK cells, significantly increased with N-809 exposure. NK cells that had degranulated (as marked by CD107a) were predominantly Tim-3^+^.^[48](#CIT0048)^ Similar increases in Tim-3 expression were observed when PBMC from cancer patients and healthy donors were treated *in vitro* with N-809, and 123 different immune cell subsets were evaluated. Furthermore, as previously observed in the peripheral blood of patients treated with anti-PD-L1 of the IgG1 isotype, no immune cell subsets were depleted by N-809 treatment.^[16](#CIT0016)^ To further show the IL-15‒mediated capacity of the molecule, N-809 also increased the population of CD56^dim^Tim-3^+^ NK cells 15-fold, as previously seen with rIL-15,^[48](#CIT0048)^ suggesting the highly induced maturation of NK cells. The N-809‒induced increase in Ki-67 suggests an increase in NK cell proliferation. Thus, the combination of the reversion of NK cell exhaustion by IL-15 with a PD-1/PD-L1 checkpoint blockade could exhibit additional clinical benefits over the anti-PD-1/PD-L1 monoclonal antibodies. As shown in Supplemental Table S2, treatment with N-809 leads to high production of IFNγ from CD4 T cells and NK cells. IFNγ is an important pro-inflammatory cytokine, but also leads to FoxP3 expression and conversion of CD4^+^CD25^neg^ T cells to Tregs.^[49](#CIT0049)^ In addition, IFNγ is known to decrease survival of MDSC.^[50](#CIT0050)^ These mechanisms may explain the increase in Tregs and decrease in MDSC observed after treating human PBMC with N-809.

Preclinical *in vivo* studies involving N-809 are ongoing in multiple tumor models. One question that will need to be addressed is the method of administration of N-809. Preclinical studies using N-803 comparing the i.v. and s.c. routes, and what effects the route of administration has on murine immune cells, pharmacokinetics, toxicities, and anti-tumor activity, have been recently reported.^[51](#CIT0051)^ Notably, N-803, when administered either i.v. or s.c., induced comparable levels of proliferation and activation of CD8^+^ T cells and NK cells, and resulted in similar reduction of tumor burden in spite of differential pharmacokinetic profiles.^[51](#CIT0051)^ Anti-PD-L1/PD-1 MAbs are administered i.v.; N-803 was initially administered i.v., but based on our preclinical findings and due to an increased frequency and severity of constitutional adverse events at high dose levels, recent clinical trials have employed s.c. administration, with fewer toxicity issues. Questions that need to be addressed are: (a) will the N-803 portion of the molecule enhance, inhibit, or have no effect on the anti-PD-L1 activity of the molecule, and, conversely, (b) what effect will the anti-PD-L1 portion of the molecule have on N-803 bioavailability, toxicity, and anti-tumor activity of the IL-15 (N-803) portion of the molecule? While the anti-tumor data shown in [Figure 7](#F0007) are promising, comprehensive studies have been initiated concerning the mode of action of each component of the N-809(mu) molecule, in syngeneic models bearing murine tumors. Preliminary studies have shown anti-tumor activity in a second syngeneic model. These studies are being undertaken to define the mechanisms involved in anti-tumor activity of the N-809 agent by analyses of immune cell subsets in the periphery and in the TME. While murine *in vivo* studies may shed some light on these questions, ultimate answers will come from rationally designed clinical studies. The *in vitro* studies described here demonstrate the multi-functionality of the N-809 fusion molecule via its ability to modulate, via the IL-15 effect, the gene expression profiles of human CD4^+^ T cells, CD8^+^ T cells, and NK cells, increase the proliferative capacity of human CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T cells, increase the cytotoxic activity of antigen-specific CD8^+^ T cells, and enhance NK cell cytokine secretion and lysis of several human carcinoma cell types, which can also be further enhanced via the ADCC mechanism using NK cells from both cancer patients and healthy donors.

Materials and methods {#S0004}
=====================

Reagents {#S0004-S2001}
--------

The ALT-803 agent, originally developed by Altor, has been acquired by NantCell and has now been designated N-803. The N-809 molecule ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)) consists of two anti-PD-L1 ScFv domains linked to N-803 (the IL-15 N72D/IL-15RαSushi complex).^[24](#CIT0024),[30](#CIT0030),[52](#CIT0052)^ For the murine studies, a murine version of N-809, containing human N-803 and murine anti-PDL1 was utilized, and designated N-809(mu). Both the N-809 and N-809(mu) molecules were obtained from Altor BioScience (Nant affiliated company) (Miramar, FL) as part of a Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) with the National Cancer Institute, NIH. The cetuximab (Bristol-Myers Squibb, Princeton, NJ) and the isotype (rituximab, Genentech) antibodies were purchased from the National Institutes of Health Pharmacy.

Generation and characterization of the N-809 fusion protein {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To create a single-chain two-domain anti-PD-L1 scFv gene fragment, the V-gene segments of the light and heavy chains were synthesized by Genewiz, LLC using amino acid sequences obtained from NantWorks, LLC. The V~L~ gene segment was fused to the 5′ end of the V~H~ gene segment via a linker (Gly~4~Ser)~3~. The anti-PD-L1 scFv gene was directly linked to the 5′ end of IL-15RαSuFc as described previously.^[43](#CIT0043),[53](#CIT0053)^ The anti-PD-L1 scFv/IL-15RαSuFc was co-transfected with another plasmid containing IL-15 with an N72D mutation into CHO cells to create the N-809 fusion protein. The fusion proteins were purified as previously described.^[43](#CIT0043)^ The purified fusion proteins were analyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE (12% BisTris gel) followed by SimplyBlue^TM^ Safe Stain (Invitrogen). The homogeneity of N-809 molecules was characterized by size exclusion chromatography. To confirm that N-809 retains binding to PD-L1, we utilized PD-L1^+^ H441 human lung papillary adenocarcinoma cells. Briefly, 1 × 10^[5](#CIT0005)^ cells were incubated with logarithmic dilutions N-809 at 2 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ cells/ml for 30 minutes at 4°C. Binding was assessed and analyzed by flow cytometry using a BD FACSVerse. Binding was graphed as the geometric mean fluorescence intensity (MFI). IL-15 biological activity was determined by measuring proliferation of IL-15 dependent 32Dβ cells. 32Dβ cells (1x10^[4](#CIT0004)^ cells/well) were incubated with N-809 or N-803 for 72 hours at 37°C. Cell proliferation was assessed using Presto Blue (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The EC~50~ was similar to that of N-803 (20.6 pM; data not shown).

Cell lines and cultures {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from healthy donors were obtained from the NIH Clinical Center Blood Bank (NCT00001846). Cancer patient PBMCs were obtained from prostate cancer patients before treatment on a trial at the NCI (NCT00113984).^[7](#CIT0007)^ All subjects reviewed and signed an informed consent form approved by the NCI Institutional Review Board. PBMCs were isolated using the LSM Lymphocyte Separation Medium (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA), washed three times, and frozen at 5 × 10^[7](#CIT0007)^ cells/ml in 10% DMSO and 90% FBS at −80°C for 24 hours, then moved to liquid nitrogen for storage. Cell counts were performed on a Nexcelom Cellometer Auto 2000 (Nexcelom Bioscience, Lawrence, MA) with AO/PI staining. PBMCs had \>95% viability before and after freezing. NK cells, CD4^+^ T cells, or CD8^+^ T cells from healthy donors or cancer patients were isolated from PBMCs using the Human NK Cell Isolation (negative selection, Kit 130-092-657), the Human CD4^+^ T Cell Isolation Kit (negative selection, Kit 130-096-533), or the Human CD8^+^ T Cell Isolation Kit (negative selection, Kit 130-096-495) (Miltenyi Biotech, San Diego, CA) following the manufacturer's instructions, resulting in \>90% purity. NK cells and T cells were rested or treated with experimental agents in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% HsAB (Omega Scientific, Tarzana, CA), 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine (Mediatech, Herndon, VA) at 1 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^/ml before use in tumor lysis assays. For treatment of NK cells and T cells, N-809 was used at 37.5 ng/ml. Before being used in Indium-release tumor lysis assays, NK cells were washed. IL-15-dependent 32Dβ cells were cultured in complete IMDM supplemented with 10 ng/ml IL-15 (kindly provided by Dr. J. Yovandich, NCI, Frederick, MD).

Human tumor cell lines (CaSki: cervical carcinoma; H441: lung carcinoma; MDA-MB-231: breast carcinoma) were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). All cultures were free of mycoplasma and maintained in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine (Mediatech). An HPV E7 antigen-specific T-cell line was obtained from Dr. Christian Hinrichs of the Experimental Transplantation and Immunology Branch at the Center for Cancer Research, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. MC38 murine colon carcinoma cells expressing human CEA (MC38-CEA)^[54](#CIT0054)^ were generated by retroviral transduction with CEA cDNA, and were used at low passage numbers.

T-cell proliferation assay {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------------

For proliferation assays, 96-well round bottom plates were coated with 100 µl of anti-CD3 (Clone: OKT3; eBiosciences, San Diego, CA) at 0.5 µg/ml in PBS for 2 hours. Coated plates were washed three times with 100 µl of PBS before the addition of T cells (1 × 10^[5](#CIT0005)^/well). Cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 complete medium with 10% HsAB alone or in the presence of N-809 at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. T-cell proliferation was measured by ^[3](#CIT0003)^H-thymidine (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) incorporation pulsed on day 4, at 1 µCi (0.037 MBq)/well and quantified 20 hours later using a liquid scintillation counter (PerkinElmer). All experiments were done in triplicate. Proliferation of anti-CD3 stimulated, untreated T cells was defined as 1, and the fold change was calculated.

NK cell lysis, ADCC, and blocking experiments {#S0004-S2005}
---------------------------------------------

NK cells were incubated with or without N-809 for 24 hours, and were washed once with media before being used as effectors in 20-hour ^[11](#CIT0011)[1](#CIT0001)^In-release lysis assays. Target cells were labeled with 20 μCi of ^[11](#CIT0011)[1](#CIT0001)^In-oxyquinoline (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL) at 37°C for 20 minutes and used as targets at 2,000 cells/well in a 96-well round-bottom culture plate. For ADCC experiments, the targets were incubated for 30 minutes with the test MAb or the isotype control MAb before the addition of NK cells at a 10:1 E:T ratio. The plates were incubated for 20 hours at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~, then harvested and counted on a Wizard^[2](#CIT0002)^ gamma counter (PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT). All samples were tested in triplicate, and specific lysis was calculated from the average. Spontaneous release was determined by incubating targets with medium alone; complete lysis was determined by adding Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to a final concentration of 0.05 percent. Specific lysis was determined using the following equation: Percent lysis = (experimental -- spontaneous)/(complete -- spontaneous) × 100. For the blocking experiments, NK cells were incubated for 2 hours with anti-CD16 antibody (25 µg/ml, clone B73.1, eBioscience, San Diego, CA) prior to their being added to the lysis assays at a 10:1 E:T ratio.

Flow cytometric analysis {#S0004-S2006}
------------------------

NK cells isolated from four healthy donors were incubated for 24 hours with either no treatment or treated with N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) prior to staining. Flow cytometry of NK cells was performed on a BD LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and analyzed in FlowJo 10 (TreeStar Inc., Ashland, OR). Staining of NK cells was performed with three panels, and the antibodies used were: anti-2B4-FITC, anti-GranzymeB-FITC, anti-NKp44-PE, anti-FASL-PE, anti-CD122-PerCP-Cy5.5, anti-DNAM1-PerCP-Cy5.5, anti-CD11c-PE-CD594, anti-CD40L-PE-CD594, anti-NKp46-PE-Cy7, anti-CD16-PE-Cy7, anti-CD95-BV421, anti-Tim3-BV421, anti-Ki67-BV510, anti-CD27-BV510, anti-CD69-BV510, anti-CD56-BV605, anti-CD11b-BV711, anti-Perforin-BV711, anti-CD161-BV785, anti-NKp30-APC, anti-NKG2D-APC, anti-TRAIL-APC, anti-CD16-AF700, anti-41BB-AF700, anti-CD107a-APC-Cy7, and anti-CD25-APC-Fire750 were all obtained from BioLegend (San Diego, CA). Anti-PD-L1-PE-Cy7, anti-CD158a-BV421, and anti-CD11a-FITC, were obtained from BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA). Anti-NKG2A-PE was from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN). Anti-EOMES-PerCP-Cy5.5 was from eBioscience (ThermoFisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY). Live/Dead fixable blue dead cell stain was obtained from Molecular Probes (ThermoFisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY).

Multicolor flow cytometry was also performed on frozen PBMC from three cancer patients and three healthy donors as previously described.^[16](#CIT0016)^ A total of 123 peripheral immune cell subsets were analyzed, including nine classic immune cell subsets, 25 PD-L1^+^ subsets, and 89 refined subsets related to maturation and function.

RNA analysis {#S0004-S2007}
------------

CD4, CD8, and NK cells isolated from two healthy donors were incubated for 24 hours with either no treatment or treated with N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) prior to RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted from 1 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ cells per sample, using an RNeasy Mini kit, from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). RNAseq was performed by NantOmics on the Illumina sequencing platform. The resulting reads were aligned to refseq build 73 using BowTie2 v2.2.6, then processed by RSEM v.1.2.25 (using default parameters) to estimate transcripts per million (TPM) for each isoform. Gene-level TPM estimates are made using a weighted-average of the isoform estimates, weighted by the percentage that RSEM estimates each isoform is expressed among all isoforms in the sample. Genes within putative immune-specific processes that were consistently upregulated or downregulated in both donors by more than 3-fold in T cells and NK cells treated with N-809 compared to the untreated control were included in further analyses. NanoString analysis was also performed on CD4 T cells and NK cells after treatment with N-809 (37.5 ng/ml) or N-803 (25 ng/ml), using the nCounter PanCancer Immune Profiling Panel (NanoString Technologies, Inc., Seattle, WA), run by the Genomics Laboratory, Frederick National Laboratory for Cancer Research, Frederick, MD. Raw data files (RCC) and reporter library files (RLF) were uploaded into nSolver analysis software, version 3.0.22 (NanoString). The nCounter Advanced Analysis-Quick Analysis (nSolver, NanoString) was used to analyze the raw data. Normalization of raw data was calculated through the geNorm algorithm, which chose the most consistently expressed housekeeping genes for dataset normalization. Genes that were consistently upregulated or downregulated in both donors by more than 3-fold in NK cells treated with N-803 compared to the untreated control were included in further analyses.

Cytokine analysis {#S0004-S2008}
-----------------

NK cells, CD4^+^ T cells, and CD8^+^ T cells were isolated from two healthy donors. Isolated cells were incubated for 24 hours with either no treatment or treated with N-809 (37.5 ng/ml). All cell concentrations were maintained at 1 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ cells/ml. Supernatants were collected and analyzed by Multi-Array technology (Meso Scale Diagnostics, Gaithersburg, MD) for detection of cytokines.

In vivo *imaging and murine anti-tumor studies* {#S0004-S2009}
-----------------------------------------------

All mice were housed in microisolator cages under pathogen-free conditions, in accordance with Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines. All animal studies were conducted under approval of the NIH Intramural Animal Care and Use Committee. Athymic mice (generously provided by Mary Custer, NCI-Frederick) were instilled with 2 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ HTB1 or 4 × 10^[6](#CIT0006)^ CaSki tumor cells on the right flank. Tumors were allowed to grow until they reached \~5--6 mm on one side. N-809 and N-803 were modified using the SiteClick Antibody Azido Modification Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and the Click-iT Alexa Fluor 647 sDIBO Alkyne for Antibody Labeling kit (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer's protocol. 100 µg of labeled N-809 or N-803 was injected ipsilaterally to the tumor, and imaged and analyzed using IVIS Imaging (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA) Living Image software at 20 min post-injection and 24-hour post-injection (16 F-stop, 1 sec. exposure).

Six- to 8-week-old female C57BL/6 mice transgenic for CEA (designated CEA-Tg)^[55](#CIT0055),[56](#CIT0056)^ were obtained from the NCI Frederick Cancer Research Facility (Frederick, MD). Mice were in microisolator cages and housed under pathogen-free conditions, in accordance with Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines. All animal studies were conducted under approval of the NIH Intramural Animal Care and Use Committee. MC38-CEA (3 × 10^[5](#CIT0005)^) tumor cells were implanted subcutaneously (s.c.) into the right flank of mice. On day 8 after tumor implant, mice were randomized into treatment groups to receive PBS (100 μl, s.c.) or N-809(mu) (100 μg, s.c.). Mice received a second treatment on day 12. Tumor volumes of individual animals were determined twice weekly using digital calipers and using the formula (length^[2](#CIT0002)^ × width)/2.

Statistical analyses {#S0004-S2010}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA), using multiple T-tests, with a desired false discovery rate of 1.00%. RM ANOVA was used to analyze tumor growth curves.
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